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Pro Helvetia Johannesburg is one of five Liaison 
Offices of the Swiss Arts Council located in major 
regions of the world – the other four Offices are 
in Cairo, Moscow, New Delhi and Shanghai.  Pro 
Helvetia also runs a cultural centre in Paris and 
works in cooperation with partner institutions in 
Rome, San Francisco and New York.

The Johannesburg Liaison Office promotes artistic and cultural exchange 
between Switzerland and the Southern African region. To raise awareness of 
Swiss contemporary arts in the region, we forge ties with local organisations 
and event organisers, develop and nurture long-term partnerships, initiate 
co-productions with artists from the region and organise residencies.

Alongside our primary focus on exchange and collaboration between 
Switzerland and Southern Africa, Pro Helvetia Johannesburg has since 1998 
been investing in Southern African transnational collaborations, exchanges 
and joint projects between organisations and creative practitioners spread 
across the region. This “intra-regional” programming is financed through 
a series of cooperation agreements with the regional office of the Swiss 
Agency for Development and Cooperation (SDC) located in Harare, Zimbabwe.
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With support from the Swiss Agency 
for Development and Cooperation we 
also enter into three year partnerships 
with key organisations in urban centres 
in Mozambique, Zimbabwe, Zambia, 
Tanzania and the DRC, feeding both 
into strengthening networks within 
the region, as well as providing nodal 
points for exchange and collaboration 
with the Swiss arts scene. We have also 
started to explore new relationships 
with partners in major urban centres 
in Africa beyond Southern Africa. 
Priority cities include Lagos, Nairobi, 
Accra, Bamako, Dakar, Addis Ababa and 
Douala. Over the coming two years we 
will be  initiating modest programming 
and collaborations where meaningful 
opportunities arise. We look forward to 
engaging also with the proliferation of 
new approaches to audience, format, 
marketplace and tradition across these 
cities and facilitating relevant and 
generative points of connection with the 
Swiss arts scene. 

Note that the detail of planned tours, 
projects and residencies may change 
during the course of the year, and 
new projects will enter the picture 
particularly in the latter part of the year.

2018 represents the 20th anniversary year of Pro Helvetia’s 
presence in South/Southern Africa, alongside our Cairo office 
celebrating thirty years in the Middle East/North Africa, and New 
Delhi marking ten years in South Asia. We use the year to initiate 
and develop new and interesting joint programming possibilities 
among the three involved liaison offices and Switzerland, and 
to make visible a distinguished track record of exchange and 
collaboration in our region. We also use this moment to pause and 
reflect - with partners in Switzerland and Southern Africa - on the 
role and position of Pro Helvetia in the region, in ways that would 
inform the future trajectory of our office.

2018
LOOKING BACKWARDS
LOOKING FORWARDS
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Pro Helvetia supports artistic 
exchange and collaboration 
between Switzerland and other 
parts of the world in areas of 
common interest and relevance.  
Projects often develop over time, 
emerging from networks and 
relationships generated through 
residencies.  

In 2018, we focus especially on 
projects that mine the territory 
between different artistic 
fields on the one hand, and the 
interconnected histories and 
contemporary experiences of the 
three world regions reflected in 
our anniversary year.

 CROSS-DISCIPLINARY                        FEB

100% STELLENBOSCH 
Rimini Protokoll
Stellenbosch

Swiss German collective Rimini Protokoll 
deconstructs the heart of Afrikanerdom through 
a transnational “reality theatre” project in which 
statistics literally come to life.

 VISUAL ARTS                    FEB-MAR & MAY

DAKAR TYPO REMIX MAKERS 
Daniel Sciboz 
Dakar

Two consecutive workshops will involve Swiss 
designer Daniel Sciboz working with local 
typographers, signwriters, coders and software 
developers in developing a set of open source digital 
fonts based on local visual cultures. The results 
will be presented in the context of an exhibition 
and workshop programme that will form part of the 
Afropixel festival in May.

 CROSS-DISCIPLINARY             JUN & SEP

FREE SUNSHINE!
Miranda Moss  (Cape Town), Thulile 
Gamedze  (Cape Town) and Oliver 
Walkhoff  (Zurich)
Durban, Johannesburg

The project Free Sunshine! is a collaboration 
between Miranda Moss, Oliver Walkhoff and Thulile 
Gamedze, flowing from the studio residency of 
Miranda Moss with Artists in Labs in Zurich in 2017, 
and her ongoing collaborative work with the Swiss 
Mechatronic Arts Society. Free Sunshine! will be a 
public intervention consisting in the first instance 
of a temporary electronics lab set up in Durban’s 
public space, offering free solar-powered robotics 
/ synthesiser workshops  en masse,  in the context 
of the International Symposium of Electronic Arts 
in June.

 THEATRE                    AUG-SEP

MUSEUM OF LUNGS
Laila Soliman (Cairo), Stacy Hardy 
(Grahamstown), Nancy Mounir (Cairo), 
Neo Muyanga (Cape Town), Thomas Kohler 
(Basel), Marius Kob (Basel), Franziska 
Schmidt (Basel)
Johannesburg and Cape Town

A research based, multidisciplinary, playful 
documentary performance, exploring the personal 
and societal archaeology of tuberculosis. Triggered 
originally by a research trip of Muyanga to Cairo in 
2016, the project is realised through a collaboration 
between an exceptional group of artists across 
different fields from South Africa, Egypt and 
Switzerland.

 CROSS-DISCIPLINARY                   SEP      

THEATRUM BOTANICUM 
Uriel Orlow (London, Lisbon)
Johannesburg, Cape Town, Durban

Orlow looks to the botanical world in South Africa 
as a stage for politics at large through film, 
photography, installation and sound. The project 
considers plants as both witnesses and actors in 
history, and as dynamic agents, linking nature and 
people, rural and cosmopolitan medicine, tradition 
and modernity.

Together with key local partners across 
the fields of electronic music, visual arts 
and performance art, we look to develop 
novel formats for bringing together artists 
from Switzerland and the three regions 
represented by the Johannesburg, Cairo and 
New Delhi offices.  Each project is designed so 
as to promote:

—  New transnational artistic networks 
linking the three world regions and 
Switzerland

—  Opportunities for learning and 
exchange

—  Possibilities for the development of 
new collaborative work 

—  Formats that can be adapted in 
other contexts

PRO
JECTS
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 PERFORMING ARTS 

SEMINAR PARTICIPATION

The Johannesburg office supports the participation 
of African performing artists at the Séminaire en 
Avignon, a programme for young artists within the 
the Festival d’Avignon, and the Taipei Seminare, 
within the Taipei Arts Festival.

  visit our website for more detail  . 

http://woordfees.co.za/event/100-stellenbosch
http://fablab.ker-thiossane.org/index.php?title=Dakar_Typo_Remix_Maker
https://twitter.com/dscz?lang=en
https://mirandamoss.wordpress.com/home/about/
https://www.thuligamedze.com/
http://oliverwalkhoff.com/
https://urielorlow.net/work/
http://www.prohelvetia.org.za


Pro Helvetia Johannesburg supports 
studio residencies (1 to 3 month 
duration) and research residencies 
(1 to 4 week duration) for Southern 
African artists to Switzerland and 
Swiss artists to the SADC region.  

Studio residencies provide artists 
with time and space to explore new 
directions in their work through 
immersion in a new context.  Research 
residencies enable artists, curators 
and arts managers to develop new 
relationships and networks that 
support the realisation of new works 
and/or exchange projects between 
Switzerland and Southern Africa.  

We are pleased to work with the following 
organisations in Switzerland around the 
hosting of residencies:

— Antigel Festival (Geneva)

— Atelier Mondial (Basel)

— Embassy of Foreign Artists (Geneva) 

—  The Centre for African Studies, 
University of Basel and 
Musikerwohnhaus (Basel) 

— Utopiana (Geneva)

— Artists in Labs (Zurich)

  SWITZERLAND > SADC

 CROSS-DISCIPLINARY        JAN/FEB

Lilian Beidler (Bern) 
> Morija (Lesotho)

 DANCE                       MAR/AUG/SEP

Jeremy Nedd (Basel) 
> Johannesburg and surrounds

 CROSS-DISCIPLINARY                          MAY

Real Madrid: Bianca Benenti and Marco 
Pezzotta (Geneva) 

> Johannesburg

 CROSS-DISCIPLINARY                  MAY 

Mats Staub (Zurich) 
> Kinshasa, Lubumbashi, Johannesburg

 MUSIC               JUN/JUL

Lisette Spinnler & Julie Fahrer 
(Basel) 

> Grahamstown / East London / Durban

 VISUAL ARTS         JUL/DEC

Daniela Brugger (Basel) 
> Cape Town / Johannesburg / Windhoek

 PHOTOGRAPHY           JUL/SEP

Flurina Rothenberger (Zurich) 
> Johannesburg

 EXPERIMENTAL THEATRE       SEP/OCT

Ute Sengebusch & Johannes Gillmann 
(Basel) 

> Johannesburg / Pietermaritzburg

 VISUAL ARTS         OCT/DEC

Emilie Ding (Geneva) 
> Johannesburg

 JAZZ          SEP-NOV

Benedikt Reising (Bern) 
> Cape Town / Johannesburg

 JAZZ                                           OCT

SULP: Hannes Fankhauser, Matthias 
Gubler & Simon Dettwiler (Basel) 

> Cape Town / Wider Western Cape

 DANCE             NOV/DEC

Allesandro Schiaterella (Basel) 
> Cape Town / Maputo

  SADC > SWITZERLAND

 MUSIC/PERFORMANCE          JAN/FEB

Analisa Stuurman (Johannesburg) 
> Geneva / Basel

 DANCE             JAN/FEB

Thabiso Pule & Tshireletso Molambo 
(Johannesburg) 

> Geneva

 CROSS-DISCIPLINARY                          FEB

Bubblegum Club: Jamal Nxedlana & 
Christa Dee (Johannesburg) 

> Geneva / Basel / St.Gallen / Zurich 

 JAZZ                           JAN/MAR

Vuma Levin (Johannesburg) 
> Basel

 JAZZ                            FEB/MAR

Mandla Mlangeni (Johannesburg) 
> Basel

 THEATRE                         AUG-SEP

Dadivo Combane  (Maputo), Emma 
Durden  (Durban) & Daniel Maposa 
(Harare)

> Zurich / Basel / Bern / Geneva

 JAZZ                           APR

Ingrid Masondo & Stanley Sello  
(Cape Town)

> Basel / Zurich / Bern

 JAZZ            APR/JUN

Shane Cooper (Cape Town) 
> Zurich

 VISUAL ARTS          APR/JUN

Alexandre Kyungu (Kinshasa) 
> Basel

 MUSIC          APR/JUN

Cara Stacey (Cape Town) 
> Basel

 VISUAL ARTS         APR/JUN

Lebohang Kganye (Johannesburg) 
> Geneva

 MUSIC                                   OCT

Matchume Zango (Maputo) 
> Lucerne

 MUSIC                                   OCT

Carlo Mombelli (Johannesburg) 
> Basel

 VISUAL ARTS                   NOV/DEC/JAN

Wallen Mapondera (Harare) 
> Basel

RESIDENCIES
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http://www.loul.ch/
http://www.jeremynedd.com/
http://www.realrealmadrid.com/
http://matsstaub.com/
http://www.juliefahrer.ch/biography/
http://www.danielabrugger.ch/
https://www.flurinarothenberger.ch/
https://www.aargauerzeitung.ch/kultur/buch-buehne-kunst/regisseurin-ute-sengebusch-heimat-muss-geteilt-werden-130657465
http://www.emilieding.net/
https://www.benediktreising.com/
http://www.sulp.ch/
http://fablab.ker-thiossane.org/index.php%3Ftitle%3DDakar_Typo_Remix_Maker
https://www.facebook.com/public/Analisa-Stuurman
https://prohelvetia.org.za/en/artist/thabiso-pule/
https://bubblegumclub.co.za/
http://www.vumalevin.portfoliobox.io/
http://www.theorbit.co.za/mandla-mlangeni/
https://www.facebook.com/dadivo.combane
http://esat.sun.ac.za/index.php?title=Emma_Durden
https://www.facebook.com/public/Daniel-Maposa
https://www.facebook.com/public/Stanley-Sello
http://www.shanecoopermusic.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/alexandre-kyungu-3640b9b4
http://www.carastacey.com/
https://www.lebohangkganye.co.za/
https://www.matchumezango.com/
http://www.carlomombelli.com/
https://wallenmapondera.wordpress.com/about/
http://www.prohelvetia.org.za


The presentation of collaborative 
work emerging from projects and 
residencies and the circulation of work 
from Switzerland across different 
fields, represents one of our core 
mandates. Together with regional and 
Swiss organisational and institutional 
partners, our role is to facilitate 
access, mobility, representation 
and participation of Swiss and SADC 
artists in relevant Southern African 
festivals and platforms.

We regularly enable research and 
prospection trips for festival directors 
and curators in each direction and 
work closely with local partners to 
ensure a good fit between particular 
kinds of content and particular 
audiences.

 JAZZ                 FEB

Simbin Project 
Noumoucounda Cissoko  (Dakar), Fred 
Hirschy  (Geneva), Jean Ferrarini (Geneva), 
Axel Lussiez (Lausanne), Antoine Favennec 
(Lausanne), Zacharie Ksyk  (Lausanne)

Dar es Salaam / Zanzibar / Nairobi

 DANCE                  MAR

Man 
Fana Tshabalala  (Johannesburg), Vladimir 
Ippolitov  (Geneva)

Johannesburg / Cape Town

 JAZZ                  MAR

Nduduzo Makhathini  : 
Inner Dimensions Collective 
Nduduzo Makhathini (East London), Dominic Egli 
(Lausanne), Fabien Iannone  (Basel),
Linda Sikhakhane  (Johannesburg), Omagugu 
Makhathini (East London), Anna Widauer 
(Innsbruck), Xolani Sithole (Johannesburg), 
Ayanda Sikade  (Johannesburg) 

Cape Town / Johannesburg / Maputo / Mauritius

 ELECTRONIC MUSIC                    APR

Deetron (Zurich) 
Cape Town / Johannesburg

 PSYCHEDELIC SHAABI                 APR

Praed 
Raed Yassin, Paed Conca (Bern/Beirut)

Cape Town / Johannesburg / Götenborg / Oslo / Beirut

 
 JAZZ                   MAY

Mario Batkovic (Bern) 
Cape Town / Johannesburg / Swaziland

 
 JAZZ                   MAY

Florence Chitacumbi (Neuchâtel)
Genthod, Lyon, Neuchâtel, 

Ouagadougou, Cape Town, Stellenbosch

 EXPERIMENTAL MUSIC                  JUN

B(l)(e)end(ings)
Luca Forcucci  (Berlin), Cara Stacey  (Cape 
Town), Jill Richards  (Johannesburg), Mpho 
Molikeng 

Pretoria / Johannesburg / Cape Town / Durban

 THEATRE          JUN/JUL

Hamlet 
Boris Nikitin  (Basel), Julia*n Meding  (Berlin) 
accompanied by String Ensemble led by Sarah 
Evans (Cape Town)

Grahamstown / Cape Town

 JAZZ           JUN/JUL

Hildegard Lernt Fliegen 
Andreas Schaerer (Bern), Andreas Tschopp 
(Zurich), Benedikt Reising (Bern), Christoph 
Steiner(Bern), Marco Müller(Bern), Matthias 
Wenger (Bern)

Grahamstown / Johannesburg / Cape Town

 DANCE                                    JUN/JUL/AUG

Ha Mais / Mafalala  |  
Marrabenta Solos 
Thomas Hauert (Solothurn/Brussels), Panaibra 
Gabriel Canda (Maputo), Horacio Macuacua 
(Maputo/Granada), Domingos Bié (Maputo), Sonia 
Janete Melapha-Methemba (Maputo), Benedito 
Cossa (Maputo), Orlando da Conceição (Maputo), 
Jorge Domingos (Maputo)

Maputo / Grahamstown / Johannesburg /
Antananarivo / Luanda

 DANCE                   SEP

ONE-ONE-ONE | 
Danse des Bouteilles :
Mamaza  consisting of Fabrice Mazliah, Ioannis 
Mandafounis, May Zarhy (Geneva/Frankfurt) and 
Compagnie Haja Saranouffi (Madagascar)

Durban / Maputo / Antananarivo / Port Louis / Comoros

TOURS
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7RP82ESBYoc
https://www.musicinafrica.net/directory/noumoucounda-cissoko
https://soundcloud.com/fred-hirschy
http://antoinefavennec.com/wp/
http://www.nolose.ch/team/zacharie-ksyk/
https://prohelvetia.org.za/en/artist/fana-tshabalala-vladimir-ippolitov/
http://www.eofa.ch/en/resident/fana-tshabalala/
http://www.russianmastersballet.com/people/teachers/vladimir-ippolitov/
http://www.nduduzomakhathini.co.za/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XKoSUy0Em4s
http://www.dominicegli.ch/new/index.php
https://fabieniannone.com/web/
http://lindasikhakhane.com/
http://www.theorbit.co.za/ayanda-sikade/
http://www.deetron.com/
https://praedfoundation.org/
http://www.batkovic.com/
https://lucaforcucci.com/
http://www.carastacey.com/
http://www.jillrichards.com/
https://mphomolikeng.weebly.com/
http://www.borisnikitin.ch/en/projekte/Hamlet
https://vimeo.com/233134757
http://www.hildegardlerntfliegen.ch/
https://www.kaaitheater.be/en/agenda/mafalala2-h%C3%A1-mais
http://www.kfda.be/en/program/time-and-spaces-the-marrabenta-solos
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YHAKExTYSKA
http://mamaza.net/


Complementing our three-year 
investments in mobility partners, the 
ANT micro-grant programme provides 
modest but targeted support that enables 
the mobility of artists and cultural 
operators from Southern Africa. ANT 
funding supports the development of 
new projects and collaborations with 
counterparts elsewhere on the continent, 
the presentation of work to new 
audiences elsewhere in the region, as well 
as professional exchanges and sharing 
of skills and knowledge across national 
borders. 

  Organisations

 ARTS MANAGEMENT 
 CROSS-DISCIPLINARY 

ATELIER FOR YOUNG FESTIVAL MANAGERS 
Isaac Kalumba, Samantha Nampuntha

Zambia and Malawi to Johannesburg

 DIGITAL ARTS 

ALTREALITY  AR/VR WORKSHOP  
Gareth Steele, Rick Treweek, Kombo Chapfika

Johannesburg and Zimbabwe to Dakar

 MUSIC 

FOREST JAM  AT THE HARARE 
INTERNATIONAL FESTIVAL OF THE ARTS 
Matchume Zango, Trust Samende, Djibra Mussa , 
Matthias Abächerli

Durban and Maputo to Harare

 DANCE 

QDANCE CENTRE  : DANCE GATHERING 
Musa Hlatshwayo, Marie-Laure Soukaina

Harare and Durban to Lagos

 MUSIC 

UJENI RECORDS   
Mbanaye, Faith Mussa

Lilongwe to Zanzibar and Harare

 THEATRE 

ASSOCIAÇÃO CULTURAL GIRASSOL:  
FESTIVAL INTERNACIONAL TEATRO DE 
INVERNO

Johannesburg, Luanda and Polokwane to Maputo

 MULTI-DISCIPLINARY 

CHIMURENGA  :  
THE INVENTION OF ZIMBABWE 
The Monkey Nuts: Impiapeli Maphango, Joshua 
Chiundiza, Tino Tagweiryi

Harare to Johannesburg 

 DANCE  

COMPANY LOVATIANA: MADAGASCAR/
MOZAMBIQUE/SOUTH AFRICA DANCE 
EXCHANGE Nadene McKenzie, Maria Tembe

Antananarivo - Cape Town - Maputo exchange

 MUSIC 

SOUNDZ OF THE SOUTH COLLECTIVE  : 
PROJECT TRANSITION/TRANSIÇÃO HIPHOP 
RESIDENCY

Cape Town to Harare and Luanda

 MUSIC 

TUNE RECREATION COMMITTEE  : 
WORKSHOP AND PERFORMANCE TOUR  
Mandla Mlangeni, Clement Benny, Nicholas 
Williams, Mark Fransman

Johannesburg to Maputo and Mbabane

 VISUAL ART 

ZIMBABWE ASSOCIATION OF FEMALE 
PHOTOGRAPHERS  :  
LEGITIMATE EXPECTATIONS AT  
MARKET PHOTO WORKSHOP 
Angela Jimu, Annie Mpalume, Cynthia Matondhoze, 
Davina Jogi, Kresiah Mukwazhi

Harare to Johannesburg

 VISUAL & DIGITAL ARTS 

AFRICAN NOSY ART EXCHANGE  : 
COLLABORATION WITH THE CENTRE FOR THE 
LESS GOOD IDEA  
Temandrota, Naty Kaly

Antananarivo to Johannesburg

 MUSIC 

STASH CREW COLLECTIVE!  : PRESS PLAY, 
SHAPESHIFTERS SA MEETS NAMIBIA  
Siya “Umlilo” Ngcobo, Sean Kamati “Sean K”

Johannesburg - Windhoek exchange

 DANCE  

ART’GUMENT / DORINE MOKHA  :  
ESPACE ET MÉMOIRE POUR UN CORPS V  
Desire Davids, Meshake Lusolo, Stéphanie 
Mwamba

Durban and Goma to Lubumbashi

 PERFORMANCE ART 

EZA POSSIBLES  : KINACT 2018 
Francois Knoetze , Eddy Ekete

Cape Town to Kinshasa

 MULTI-DISCIPLINARY 

VISUAL ARTS NETWORK OF  
SOUTH AFRICA  : SADC WORKSHOP

Antananarivo, Cape Town, Gaborone, Harare, Luanda, 
Maseru, Maun to Johannesburg

 MUSIC 

ANCIENT AGENTS  SADC TOUR  
Ronan Skillen, Fredrik Gille, Reza Khota, Schalk 
Joubert

Cape Town to Antananarivo, Dar es Salaam and 
Gaborone

 MUSIC 

EDGE OF WRONG   
Vilho Nuumbala

Windhoek to Cape Town

 MULTI-DISCIPLINARY 

COLLECTIF D’ART-D’ART AT MODZI ARTS 
Michael Disanka Kabeya and  
Christiana Tabaro

Kinshasa to Lubumbashi, Lusaka and Harare

 

  INDIVIDUALS

 MUSIC 

VENANCIO BANDE JUNIOR 
Maputo to Grahamstown, Port Elizabeth  

and East London

 DANCE  

JULIE IARISOA 
Antananarivo to East London

 VISUAL ART 

GHISLAIN DITSHEKEDI 
Lubumbashi to Bulawayo

 VISUAL ART 

ANTONIO IVAN MUHAMBE 
Maputo to Windhoek

 THEATRE 

MONAGENG ‘VICE’ MOTSHABI 
Johannesburg to Harare

 VISUAL ART 

RITA MUKEBO 
Lubumbashi to Port Louis and Tamarin

 VISUAL ART 

JOAN LEGALAMITLWA  
Mafikeng to Dar es Salaam

 MULTI-DISCIPLINARY 

LANGA MANCUNGA  
Centurion to Harare, Malkerns (Swaziland)

 MULTI-DISCIPLINARY 

BONGANI NJALO 
Port Elizabeth to Dkar (Botswana)

 VISUAL ART 

GHISLAIN EL MAGAMBO GULDA
Lubumbashi to Dakar and Bamako

A
NT

M
OBILITY

FUND
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https://www.thefestivalacademy.eu/en/home/
http://altreality.co.za/
http://www.forestjam.org/
http://www.hifa.co.zw/
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http://www.synapse.info/profiles/jlegalamitlwa/
https://www.lnmentertainment.co.za/
http://www.assemblage.co.za/artists/bongani-njalo
http://www.prohelvetia.org.za


REGIONAL
MOBILITY
PARTNERS
During the next three year period (2018/19/20) 
we will work with ten strategic partners across 
the Southern African region in strengthening 
artistic networks, mobility and development 
of artists, and systematic exchanges among 
cultural operators within the region. Our support 
to these organisations is enabled through our 
cooperation agreement with the Swiss Agency 
for Development and Cooperation.  We also 
look to open up new possibilities for exchange 
between urban centres in Sub-Saharan Africa, 
the Southern African region and the Swiss 
context.

 DANCE, PERFORMING ARTS 

CulturArte 
Maputo (Mozambique)

Established in 1998 by choreographer Panaibra Gabriel Canda, 
CulturArte functions as a centre for the development of contemporary 
performing arts and particularly dance in Maputo. Working with a 
regional, continental and global network, CulturArte has supported 
the development of a new generation of choreographers, dancers and 
independent dance companies in Mozambique, and played an important 
influential role in African contemporary dance generally. Our 
support enables the initiative Kanda Yetu, a regional programme of 
collaboration including a symposium, workshops, and the development 
and showcasing of new choreographic work through residencies.

 MUSIC 

Nzango Artist Residency 
Maputo (Mozambique)

The brainchild of Matchume Zango, Nzango Artist Residency was built 
between 2008 and 2014, and includes a rehearsing space and since 
2015 a professional recording studio in a semi-rural location on the 
outskirts of Maputo. Our support enables research and documentation 
of an older generation of traditional musicians and their musics, 
music creation and audio-technical workshops for musicians from 
the region, and the circulation of new music coming out of these 
encounters.

 CROSS-DISCIPLINARY 

La Teinturerie 
Antananarivo (Madagascar)

La Teinturerie is a contemporary art center based in Antananarivo. It 
aims to promote wider access to art through exhibitions and events, 
art workshops and educational programmes, artists’ residencies, 
an annual art festival (Festival d’Art Urbain) and continuous 
outreach projects. It is primarily a space for artistic exploration and 
presentation, promoting multidisciplinary approaches, collaboration 
and public access. Our support enables a series of residency 
exchanges in various formats (including ‘virtual residencies’) 
supporting artistic production, knowledge sharing, capacity building 
and the exchange of specific technical skills through master classes, 
between Madagascar and the rest of the region.

 CROSS-DISCIPLINARY 

Nafasi Arts Space
Dar es Salaam (Tanzania)

Since it was founded in 2008, Nafasi has built from the ground-up a 
thriving artistic ecosystem of studios, exhibition and performance 
spaces, and meeting and learning opportunities to inspire and support 
artists in Tanzania, and to give audiences a place to experience and 
appreciate arts and culture. The Nafasi artist collective, which drives 
the activities of the space, is home to 60+ member artists working 
in 37 studios. Our support enables residencies and exhibitions of 
artists from the rest of the region, workshops featuring SADC 
artists and curators, as well as the development of the IT and studio 
infrastructure and financial management capacity of the organisation.

 CROSS-DISCIPLINARY 

Modzi Arts 
Lusaka (Zambia)

Modzi Arts aims to strengthen the art scene in Zambia by providing a 
platform for creative people - amateur or professional - to develop and 
present their work. The organisation provides space of exhibitions, 
performances, workshops and events, as well as training in traditional 
musical instruments and the visual arts. Modzi Arts looks to especially 
empower disadvantaged groups, specifically women and youth. Our 
support assists the organisation to reach a next stage of development 
in the context of finding a new space, and to draw on the experiences 
and artistic networks of peer organisations in the region in developing 
a coherent and relevant artistic programme.

 CROSS-DISCIPLINARY 

Waza Art Centre 
Lubumbashi (DRC)

Since 2015 the Waza Art Centre has developed as a distinct entity 
functioning as an artistic resource and project initiator, speaking 
strongly to the specific history and contemporary reality of 
Lubumbashi.  Waza works with artists, researchers, cultural and 
social actors of Lubumbashi and the region in the development 
of experimental artistic practices, alternating between cycles of 
discussion and concept development, production and presentation. 
Our support enables the expansion of this working method with actors 
in the wider region, and two particular themes are explored in the 
coming three years: the idea of the City (from 2018), and the idea of 
the Popular (from 2020).

 PERFORMING ARTS 

Studios Kabako 
Kisangani (DRC)

Founded in 2001 in Kinshasa by choreographer Faustin Linyekula 
around performing arts, the Studios Kabako are “a place where 
one works, where one is always searching for oneself and where, 
sometimes, one finds what is looked for”.  For more than 15 years, 
the Studios Kabako have been fostering the germination of young 
Congolese artists, dancers, actors, musicians, performers, film-
makers, from training to production and touring, from artistic 
mentorship to technical and administrative support, building tailor-
made long term support measures for the cultural field. Our support 
goes toward the development of new work through collaborations 
with choreographers and dancers from other SADC countries, and 
the exchange of trainee administrators and technicians with other 
organisations in the region.  

 VISUAL ARTS 

Kin Art Studio 
Kinshasa (DRC)

Kin Art Studio functions as a multidisciplinary international artists 
residency programme and exhibition space in Kinshasa, and as a 
platform for the professionalisation of the contemporary visual arts 
in the city and the region. Established in 2011 by Vitshois Mwilambwe, 
the organisation has recently occupied a new space, located on one 
of the main central arteries of the city. Our support enables the 
organisation to launch an artist development programme, providing 
mentoring, residency, exhibition and market access opportunities for 
young artists from the country and the region.

 VISUAL ARTS, URBANISM 

Njelele Art Station 
Harare (Zimbabwe)

Njelele Art Station is an independent project space located in 
downtown Harare, established in 2013 by artist-architect Dana 
Whabira. Named after a sacred shrine and located on the oldest 
street of the city, Njelele acts as an urban laboratory that focuses on 
contemporary, experimental and public art practice. We support the 
development of a residency programme and professional exchanges 
for artists, curators and writers, concerned particularly with 
questions around publication/s, libraries and archives. Our finance 
also extends to assisting with the formalisation of the organisational 
structure, the conversion of the residency space and documentation 
and marketing of programmes.

 THEATRE, PERFORMING ARTS 

Savanna Art Trust 
Harare (Zimbabwe)

Founded in 2006, Savanna Trust engages citizens through theatre 
and other art forms to advocate for their rights and transform 
communities.  Over the past ten years, Savanna Trust has trained 
more than 200 artists from Zimbabwe and the SADC region in 
various aspects of theatre and arts management. We support their 
SADC Theatre Camp, the Novel Script Writing Project, a Director’s 
Residency and a strategic review process for the organisation.
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https://www.facebook.com/culturtarte/
https://www.facebook.com/NzangoArtistResidency/
http://www.teinturerie-isart.com/
http://www.modziarts.com/
http://www.centredartwaza.org/
http://www.kabako.org/
https://www.facebook.com/kas.kinartstudio
https://www.njelele.com/
http://www.savannatrust.com/
http://www.prohelvetia.org.za


On an annual basis, the office of Pro Helvetia 
Johannesburg works with a designer and an 
artist collective from within the SADC region, to 
generate the visual identity used in communicating 
our annual programme. For 2018, we work with 
ANIMA Creative Studio, a collective based in 
Maputo working with design, film and new media 
projects for the creative industries and social 
development at large. www.anima.co.mz

Pro Helvetia Johannesburg is one of five 
international nodes of the Swiss Arts Council, 
present in the Southern African (SADC) region 
since 1998. Our office covers 15 countries, 
facilitating the presentation of work, exchange 
and collaboration between artists, projects and 
organisations in Southern Africa and Switzerland, 
through residencies, tours and collaborative 
projects between the two contexts.

facebook.com/prohelvetiajhb/
youtube channel Pro Helvetia JHB
twitter.com/ProHelvetiaJHB
instagram.com/prohelvetiajhb/ 

#prohelvetiajhb
@prohelvetiajhb

403, 87 De Korte Street, Braamfontien, 
Johannesburg, South Africa

johannesburg@prohelvetia.org.za

www.prohelvetia.org.za  
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